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Abstract
Background: Vision standards exist in many occupations with particular reference to medical science. The presence of a sufficient
level of binocular vision is especially important in surgical specialty to perform visually demanding procedures. The purpose of this
study was to reveal the level of awareness of one’s binocular status among medical students, and the significance of having binocular
vision in terms of specialty choice. Material and Methods: A self-constructed questionnaire was given to all subjects enrolled in the
study. The first group comprised 53 students from the second and third year of the Medical University of Lodz, who then underwent
an ophthalmological examination with binocularity assessment. The second group included 57 students of the last years of the Medical Faculty, who did the same survey and outlined how the ophthalmology course improved their knowledge of stereoacuity and
vision requirements for the chosen specialty. Statistical analysis was performed using Person’s χ2 test. Results: Overall, 32% (N = 17)
of the students from the first group and 84% (N = 48) from the second group stated to be familiar with the term “binocularity” and
its importance in performing surgical procedures. The awareness of the existing occupational contraindications related to low visual
acuity and binocularity was declared by 16% (N = 9) and 54% (N = 31) of the subjects included in each group, respectively. University
lectures were indicated as the main source of knowledge by 28% (N = 15) of the individuals from the first group and by 59% (N = 39)
from the second group. The ophthalmology course was considered to be sufficiently covering the basics needed for the future doctor
by 34 resident physicians (60%). Conclusions: The medical students’ awareness of their own binocular status appears low. There is
a strong need for implementing at least some quality standards for visual assessment to decide if a given student has an adequate eye
function to participate in surgical procedures. Med Pr. 2020;71(1):9–16
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INTRODUCTION
Visual standards exist as demands for everyone in the
majority of occupations in order to protect the individuals and others in their work, and to ensure that one
can perform all the tasks needed for the job under any
circumstances.
With particular reference to medical science, a surgeon is nowadays often required to perform visually demanding tasks, including microsurgery and advanced endoscopic procedures. Although modern surgical simulators offer the opportunity to reveal the visual requirements for performing specific tasks in a safe
environment, showing advantages of stereopsis in the
surgical procedures that require precise hand-eye coor-

dination, the practical impact of stereoacuity has largely been undervalued [1].
Previous studies have provided evidence of a higher
efficiency of reach performance during binocular viewing [2] and of the importance of stereopsis for medical practitioners [3] whose job is related to small object
manipulation. Additionally, among resident physicians
who were asked to perform eye-hand coordination related tasks, those with the lack of binocularity achieved
worse results.
According to the search performed by the authors
of this paper, only in the United Kingdom the Royal
College of Ophthalmology has a published recommendation “to seek an assessment for stereovision measuring” [4], and this recommendation is specific to the
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ophthalmic specialists training. To the best of the authors’ knowledge, so far neither Poland nor any other
European country has developed a documented standard requirement for binocularity assessment before
starting surgical specialty.
The above data provoked the authors to consider
whether the level of knowledge provided by the university was sufficient for the students to fully understand
the importance of binocular vision and depth perception in their future medical practice, especially in performing surgical procedures.
The main purpose of this study was to reveal the level of awareness of the term “binocularity” among medical students, one’s binocular status and the importance
of having binocular vision in terms of specialty choice.
The second objective was to review the source of this
awareness – university/books/one’s own interest, and to
check whether the level of knowledge given by the University was enough for the students to fully understand
the ophthalmological contraindication for the chosen
specialty.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The study was divided into two parts: the first part included questionnaires and ophthalmological checkups;
the second part required filling out the questionnaire
only. The characteristics of the participants’ groups are
described in Table 1.
As a first step, students of the second year of the
6MD program at the English Division of the Medical
University of Lodz, as well as students of the third year
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of the Medical Faculty at the Polish division were asked
to participate in the practical part of the research.
An anonymous, self-constructed 16-point questionnaire (Appendix 1) was given to the students who were
willing to take part in the research. The authors recorded the following data for all the participants: sex, age,
year and field of studies and future specialty (if chosen).
Additionally, the survey included questions concerning
the frequency of ophthalmologist visits, the presence of
eye diseases, the use of refractive correction or past eye
surgeries; as well as questions essential for the studied
subject – awareness of the terms “binocular vision and/
or stereopsis,” the source of knowledge (self-interest/
university lectures/extracurricular studies/other) and
the appreciation of ophthalmological contraindications
existing for the chosen specialty.
To verify the actual knowledge of the subject among
the students, every student giving a positive answer
concerning the familiarity with the term “stereoscopic/
binocular vision” was asked to briefly describe orally its
meaning to the examiner; thus, if the response was not
consistent with the definition (or with the common understanding of the term, taking into account the importance of binocular vision in performing surgical procedures), the answer in the questionnaire was changed by
the examiner.
Subsequently, all the enrolled subjects from the first
study group underwent an ophthalmological examination including autorefractometry, the measurement
of visual acuity using Snellen charts. Bagolini striated
glasses were used to establish the presence or absence of
binocular functions, and with a view to conducting the

Table 1. A division into participants’ groups in the research about awareness among medical students regarding the binocularity level
in the course of future specialty choice carried out in Medical University of Lodz on January–March 2018
Participants

Type of the
questionnaire

Language version of
the questionnaire

Examination

Group 1
students of the second year of the
6MD program, the English division

paper based

English

students of the third year of the
Medical Faculty, the Polish division

paper based

Polish

− autorefractometry
− measurement of visual acuity using Snellen charts
− Bagolini striated glasses were used to establish the presence or
absence of binocular functions, and
− TNO and Randot stereo tests for the quantitative measurement
of stereopsis

students of 4/4MD and 6/6MD, the
English division

online

English

−

students of the sixth year of the
Medical Faculty, the Polish

online

Polish

Group 2

6MD – sixth year of the Medical Faculty for Polish, 4/4MD – medical studies 4 years curriculum for English, 6/6MD – medical studies 6 years curriculum for English.
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quantitative measurement of stereopsis, TNO and Randot stereo tests (measured in seconds of arc) were performed. To detect and measure potent ocular deviation,
the alternate prismatic cover test was used.
Simultaneously, an online questionnaire in English
and Polish was given to the students of both the Polish and English divisions, attending their last year of
studies (Medical studies 6 year curriculum [6/6MD]
and 4 years curriculum [4/4MD] for English, and the
sixth year of the Medical Faculty for Polish). The survey
consisted of the same repeated basic information part
and key questions about the recognition of the terms
“binocularity/stereopsis,” the source of awareness and
contraindications for the future specialty. The last part
concerned the ophthalmology course of conducted at
the Medical University of Lodz and, more specifically,
whether it was considered sufficient for the future doctor and whether the essentials it covered included mentioning the importance of binocularity and stereoacuity
in the course of performing fine motor tasks, especially
in surgery.

Participants [n]

Ethics
The study protocol was approved by the Institutional
Review Board of the Medical University of Lodz (decision No. RNN/140/18/KE). Informed consent was obtained from each subject.
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Statistics
Person’s χ2 test was used to compare the difference between the presented levels of awareness in the studied
groups. A p value of ≤0.05 was considered statistically
significant.
RESULTS
A total of 110 participants were enrolled in both stages
of the study, including 53 subjects undergoing checkups
(group 1) and 57 senior medical students filling out the
required questionnaire (group 2). Figure 1 shows the
sex and studies distributions among the groups.
In group 1, according to the questionnaire results,
the last ophthalmological checkup was done in the previous 24±10 months, and 7.5% of the students had never been checked by an ophthalmologist. In the presented group, the mean frequency of ophthalmologist visits
was only once, reported by 86% of the participants, and
it ranged from never or once (86%), through every 1 to
3 years (11%), to twice a year (3%).
More than half of the participants were using glasses (N = 31), in the majority of cases for less than a year
(N = 25), while only 1 individual underwent laser correction.
Among all the students participating in the research,
32% (N = 17) declared the choice of the surgical spe-
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* age (M±SD) = 22±2 years, range 19−27, ** age (M±SD) = 24±1 years, range 23−29.

Figure 1. Distribution of sex, age and affiliation to the University division in the studied groups of medical students of Medical
University of Lodz, January–March 2018
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Figure 2. Awareness of ophthalmological contraindications existing for the chosen specialty and familiarity with the term
“stereoscopic/binocular vision” among the participants in the studied groups of medical students of Medical University of Lodz,
January–March 2018

cialty in the future. More than half (64%, N = 34) were
aware of their own visual acuity, while only 52% were
able to specify the ophthalmological problem they had.
Concerning the familiarity with the term “binocularity” and its importance in performing surgical procedures, Figure 2 shows the comparison of the results
obtained from both studied groups. As the main source
of knowledge, only 28% (N = 15) of the subjects from
Group 1 stated university lectures.
In the same group, 62% were orthophoric and 24%
had a stereopsis level out of the normal range (>100 s of
arc). The average amount of stereopsis on the Randot
and TNO tests was 62.6±47.7 s of arc and 108±118 s of
arc, respectively. Only 1 participant had a negative result in the Bagolini test.
Out of 57 subjects included in group 2 (Figure 1),
32% reported that they had not chosen their specialty
yet, while among the rest of the studied group, 9% were
inclined to perform surgical procedures. Among 48
participants familiar with the term “binocularity” (Figure 2), 72% (N = 41) recalled being informed about it
during the ophthalmology course provided by the Medical University of Lodz. Surprisingly, only 59% (N = 39)
of the individuals indicated the University as the source
of knowledge for both “binocularity” and ophthalmological contraindications for the chosen specialty.

Considering the last issue under consideration, the
obtained data showed that, while 31 students (54%)
stated to be informed about the possible ophthalmic
obstacles for their future specialty during the attended
classes, 66% (N = 38) were unaware of the possible contraindications they might encounter (Figure 2). In general, 34 senior resident physicians (60%) considered the
ophthalmology course provided by the University to be
sufficiently covering the basics of knowledge needed for
the future doctor.
The observed difference between the studied groups
regarding the familiarity with the terms “stereoscopic/
binocular vision” was statistically relevant (χ2 = 30.88,
p <0.05). A statistically significant difference was also
found between the groups concerning the awareness of
the existing contraindications for the chosen specialty
(χ2 = 3.87, p <0.05).
DISCUSSION
According to the recent recommendations regarding
adults, the suggested frequency of ophthalmological
checkups ranges from at least every 4 years to annually,
depending on the risk group affiliation [5]. The present
study suggests that the low frequency of ophthalmologist visits among medical students of younger years is
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strictly connected to their low consciousness of the visual status and the need for refractive error correction.
The observed frequency of these visits in the study
group is normal for the students of their age, but the
fact that stereopsis tests are not included in the routine
procedures of the basic ophthalmological examination
leads to a continuously low level of awareness of its importance. Consequently, the low level of awareness raises the question whether the stereopsis test itself is sufficient to predict the success of the potential surgeon.
The conduction of the ophthalmology course at a later stage of university education is likely to have contributed to the low familiarity with the term “stereoscopic/
binocular vision” in the studied group, followed by the
low awareness of the potential visual contraindications
in the chosen specialty, implicating the fact that first,
and generally uninformed, choices are made exactly on
the first years of studies.
Furthermore, contrary to the authors’ expectations,
the results achieved by the representatives of group 2
were surprising – three-quarters of the students were
informed about the term in question during the ophthalmology course provided by the University. More
than half of the respondents stated that the course sufficiently covered the basic knowledge needed to make
an informed decision about the future specialty. Contrary to that, this study has shown the persistently low
awareness of the known contraindications among the
students, even in the most often chosen fields of future work. It is, therefore, too early to conclude about
the efficacy of the course. Those results may, however,
be biased by the fact that the Ophthalmology Department at the Medical University of Lodz has a separate
strabismus subdepartament which is not a standard
for other universities in Poland. In addition, while binocularity is a topic that is routinely discussed during
ophthalmology classes in every medical curriculum,
the question of the need for an early explanation of the
binocularity importance during pre-clinical years remains open.
Binocular vision makes it possible to detect differences between the 2 eyes’ views [6], meaning that it is
crucial for performing vision-related tasks, such as the
quality of life [7], object prehension [8], object placement [9], or rapid distance estimation [10,11], and for
other tasks involving fine motor skills [12].
Around 5% of the general population are reported
to suffer from stereoblindness (a total lack of stereoscopic vision) [13,14] and an even higher percentage
have stereo-impairment (a difficulty using stereoscop-
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ic cues for depth perception [6]), potentially estimated
at 30% [15].
So far, there has been no definite evidence that stereopsis directly influences the visual-spatial performance [16] in surgical practice [17], while the role of
manual dexterity has been confirmed in previous studies [16].
Moreover, it is worth noting that individuals with
no stereopsis [16] and low visual-spatial test scores face
more difficulties while performing spatially complex
procedures [18,19] but the results improve with learning and practice time [20].
To the best of the authors’ knowledge, this is the first
study to investigate medical students’ awareness of binocularity and its importance in clinical practice.
Wong [1] found the existence of visual standards
in only two, out of 22, studied countries and, together
with the study conducted by Nibourg [21], strongly suggested the introduction of vision requirements for surgeons, especially those for performing microsurgeries.
Due to the lack of existing standards for testing stereopsis in potential surgical trainees [22], at least some
quality standards for visual assessment should be implemented to facilitate a decision if a given student has
an adequate eye function to participate in surgical procedures [23].
In the authors’ opinion, it is worth reconsidering the
ophthalmology course provided by the Medical University of Lodz on the fifth year of studies, by adding
some specific information clarifying the role of binocularity in fine motor tasks, especially in surgical procedures. That would help the students to fully weigh the
pros and cons when choosing their specialty, in view
not only of their own interests and skills, but also of
the visual requirements and anatomical specificities of
each individual.
With consideration of the previously mentioned data, a question can be raised concerning the efficacy of
the present-day approach which allows students to determine their preferred specialty. There is a need for introducing additional, more functional tests to evaluate
the students’ predisposition to be a surgeon.
CONCLUSIONS
The awareness of binocular vision and its importance
in terms of specialty choice is low among the younger years students but it seems to improve after taking
the ophthalmology course. The University is stated to
be the source of knowledge but the course provided is
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worth reconsidering by focusing more on the existing
ophthalmological limitations in different specialties.
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Appendix 1. The English version of the questionnaire
1. Participants number
2. Sex

male

female

yes

no

13. Have you ever undergone laser vision correction?

yes

no

14. Are you familiar with the term “stereoscopic/binocular vision”?

yes

no

3. Age
4. Year of studies, field of studies
5. Future specialty (if chosen)
6. When was your last ophthalmologic checkup? How often do you see your ophthalmologist?
7. Are you aware of your visual acuity?
8. Are you diagnosed with any eye disease? If YES, please specify.
9. Are you aware of any eye problems you have?
10. Have you ever been prescribed glasses/lenses?
11. If YES, how long have you been using these corrections?
12. If question 7 answer is YES, what is the strength of the lenses you use?

15. If YES, please indicate the source of knowledge

a)
b)
c)
d)

self interest
university lectures
extracurricular studies
others

16. Are you aware of any ophthalmological contraindication existing for the chosen specialty?
I hereby give my permission to collect and store my personal information for research and statistical purposes. I have been explained and understood upcoming procedures
and conditions of participation. (I understand what is being asked of me. My questions have been answered.) I freely agree to participate and have not been coerced into
participation. I understand that participation is voluntary and that I may withdraw at any time without penalty.
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